
In order to avoid confusion I am setting down a simple path, for us to follow, to get 

through this Covid minefield as we move forward from one Phase to the next (or 

one Step to the next) to ‘Return to Play’.             Revised Thurs., June 24, 2021 

         

The Ontario Government calls them ‘Steps’ whereas Bowls Canada calls them ‘Phases’. 

I will give the Ontario Government’s ‘Steps’ our focus because it is the one that gives us 

the go-ahead and the approximate time to do so. 

 

June 14     Ontario Step 1  &  BCB Phase 2 This step is for approx. 3 weeks 

 

- Pairs - every other rink - 4 rinks with up to 4 people per rink 

- Clubhouse not open (except for washrooms)  

- No spectators - No social gatherings 

- Booking process Call Dorothy with the names of your group or ask to be added to a  

              group.    Home (705) 324-6330    Club (705) 324-9901 

 

 

** Wed., June 30 **    Ont. Step 2  &  BCB Phase 3   This step is for approx. 3 weeks 

 

- Pairs or Triples - 6 rinks (5m wide) with up to 6 people per rink. 

 We are allowed to play Pairs or Triples. Take your pick. 

- Clubhouse will remain closed but washrooms are open   (not able to social distance) 

- No spectators - No social gatherings 

- Booking process Call Dorothy with the names of your group or ask to be added to a  

   group.  Home (705) 324-6330      Club (705) 324-9901 

  

- JITNEYS RETURN!    - Every Monday and Friday nights at 7:00pm 

- Call Dorothy and ask her to include you. She and an assistant will ‘draw’ the teams   

(Pairs and Triples). 

- Clubhouse will remain closed but washrooms are open   (not able to social distance) 

 

August 2  (approx) Ont. Step 3  &  BCB Phase 4 

 

- Pairs or Triples - 6 rinks (5m wide) with up to 6 people per rink. 

- Clubhouse will remain closed but washrooms are open.  (not able to social distance) 

- Spectators are permitted! 

- Social gatherings are permitted!  (social events such as BBQ’s) 

- Booking through Dorothy as normal. 

- Inter-Club games will be permitted! 

- Club Singles Championship (men’s and women’s) will be held. 

- Club Pairs Championship (men’s and women’s) will be held. 

  

 

 

 

 


